Name | Robert Weber
---|---
Number of Positions Requested | 1
Appointment Term | Academic Year 2018-19
Type of Position | Faculty Research

Description of Position | I have ongoing research projects on financial regulation and administrative law. I am seeking a graduate research assistant (GRA) to perform discrete research tasks such as: (1) identifying and summarizing relevant articles, statutes, and administrative regulations; (2) conducting academic literature reviews (including short written summaries); (3) identifying supporting sources for footnotes; and (4) editing text.

The GRA will work approximately 10 hours per week (including a weekly 30 minute check in with me) and is expected to keep his/her time and report it to both me and HR.

Preferred Skills/Background (e.g., class prerequisites, class standing, statistical skills etc.) | - Top 20% of class preferred
- Research experience preferred (e.g., law review)
- Interest in finance, administrative law, or regulation preferred

Method of Contact | Interested applicants should email me at rweber@gsu.edu with resume and brief statement (i.e., no formal cover letter required) explaining interest in this particular GRA position